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New Environmental
Mary Oliver Fills Olin
Poet Debuts Work from New Book at Otis Event Coordinator Implements
Sustainability Campaign
EMMA HALAS-O'CONNOR
STAFF WRITER

Olin Arts Center was filled past
maximum capacity last night for a po¬
etry reading given by a small and rath¬
er unassuming elderly woman who has
earned a place among America’s most
esteemed contemporary poets.
Mary Oliver, a Pulitzer Prize win¬
ning poet and writer, was this year’s
Philip J. Otis lecturer. She delivered
several eloquent poems that often
drew sympathetic murmurs or appre¬
ciative chuckling from an audience of
many students, faculty and people who
had obviously traveled some distance
to hear her read.
A disarming and charismatic char¬
acter, Oliver amused her listeners in
between readings with stories of her
new dog, Percy (named, of course,
after Thomas Percy), as she searched
through a disorganized collection of

poetry to find her selected pieces. As
soon as she began reading, however,
Oliver instantly captivated her audience
with a beautiful progression of images
and thoughts that revealed her passion
for life and for the natural world.
It is this extraordinary enjoyment
of life on earth that makes Oliver such
an appropriate choice for the 10th an¬
nual speaker hosted by the Philip J.
Otis Endowment. Chemistry professor
and chairman of the Otis Committee
Tom Wenzel explained in his introduc¬
tion to the reading, Margaret and C.
Angus Wurtele began the endowment
to encourage a strong relationship be¬
tween people and their environment in
memory of their son, Phil Otis ’95.
This generous fund not only brings
distinguished speakers to Bates, but
also awards generous scholarships that
allow several Bates students every year
to have unique experiences exploring
the environment. Phil Otis, who died
attempting to rescue a climber on Mt.

Rainier, was known for his love of the
outdoors, his concern for environmen¬
tal issues and his interest in reestablish¬
ing human beings’ spiritual connection
with the earth.
“Mary Oliver takes walks... [and]
has an unstoppable urge towards
life and the imagination" said Profes¬
sor Wenzel, referring to Oliver’s own
reverence for nature that fits in per¬
fectly with the objectives of the Otis
Endownment. Wenzel also recognized
Otis’ mother, Margaret, who was pres¬
ent for the poetry reading.
Oliver read from three of her vol¬
umes including “Thirst,” which will be
published this October. The poems
spanned a great deal in tone and sub¬
ject, but always in some way expressed
her deep enthusiasm and gratitude for
life. Most of the poems dealt with her
curiosity and fascination with all as¬
pects of the natural world, from the
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Enviommental Coalition members chalked the Quad last week, expressing their

See OTIS LECTURE, page 4

The Bell Will Toll for Thee
HELEN PAILLE
STAFF WRITER

Students blaming
their late arrival to
class on the silence
of H.athorn’s bell will
need to find a new
excuse soon. The
bell, which has been
suspiciously quiet this
semester, will ring
again in the near fu¬
ture. According to the
Physical Plant’s Joan
Houston, the bell is
simply undergoing re¬
pair and will be heard
once more when
some parts arrive.
Mystery solved!
AMELIA LARSEN/THE BATES STUDENT

green concerns.

NIRAJ CHOKSHI
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

An environmental campaign aimed
at reducing waste and consumption on
campus is one of the first major under¬
takings of Bates’ new fulltime environ¬
mental coordinator, Julie Rosenbach.
The campaign centers on the idea
of sustainability, which Rosenbach de¬
fined in a handout to first-years as the
school’s “demand on nature is in bal¬
ance with nature’s capacity to meet that
demand.”
During this academic year, two
of the main focuses of the campaign
- called “Sustainable Bates” - - will be
education and outreach. Rosenbach
also plans to collect data on consump¬
tion and waste.
“This first year here is about bench¬
marking things, which includes getting
it out there about what Bates is doing,”
Rosenbach said.
Some moves have already been
made to educate and involve students
in the push to make Bates sustainable.
As part of first-year orientation, Rosen¬

bach distributed canvas bags contain¬
ing information about the campaign, a
mug, an energy-efficient light bulb and
a recycled pad of paper. She also plans
to hire four to five students to help col¬
lect data, hang signs and distribute new
recycling bins throughout campus.
Though Rosenbach has spoken to
environmental coordinators at other
schools such as Bowdoin and USM
for ideas for the campaign, Bates’ own
dining services serves as an excellent
model, she said.
“It seems to be a culture that
works... people come in and they just
wouldn’t even think about throwing
garbage into the recycling bin.”
Rosenbach, who was hired in April,
is Bates’ first full time environmental
coordinator and the first environmen¬
tal coordinator since Jason Wentworth’s
resignation in January of 2004.
Wentworth resigned from his post
citing frustrations with both a lack of
direction and the fact that the job was
not a fulltime position.
Rosenbach is the fourth person to
hold the title of environmental coordi¬
nator.
See ENVIRONMENT , page 4

Internet Boosts Voter Turnout
LIZ MILLER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Student Government elections
received 'a high-tech makeover this
month as candidates relied heavily on
cyber social networks like Facebook to
campaign and many students voted for
positions from thejr computers during
the election period, which took place
from Sept. 13 to Sept. 15.
Available positions included a set
of co-presidents, RA representatives,
members of the Deans’ Advisory Com¬
mittee, Faculty Advisory Committee,
President’s Advisory Committee and
a Junior and Senior marshal for each
respective class. Students could dis¬
creetly cast their votes by logging onto
the Garnet Gateway, part of a growing
national trend to take the campaigning
and election processes online.
Although all the positions have spe¬
cific duties, arguably the most respon¬
sibility is held by the co-presidents,

who are in charge of hosting class-wide
events and speaking at dinners and
functions.
“The senior class [presidents] do
more work, usually, than the other
three class years, simply because they
deal with ‘senior stuff,”’ said Student
Government President Bill Jack ’08.
First-years, eager to launch into a
successful college career, often provide
the biggest hype about the elections.
Though voters may have been unfamil¬
iar with some students on the ballot,
candidates worked hard to make a last¬
ing impression that could garner more
votes.
“No one really knows anyone very
well, so I am just going by the name,
getting my name out there,” said presi¬
dential candidate Nate Biagetti TO.
There are five at-large RA members
elected per class. The RA, or Represen¬
tative Assembly, is the legislative branch
of the Bates College Student Govern¬
ment. The students of this body are in
charge of introducing recommendations
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to the administration regarding policy
change, allocating money to clubs and
organizations and approving students
to various committees.
Those elected to the Deans’, Fac¬
ulty, President’s and Trustees’ Advisory
Committees serve as the student voices
to their respective groups. Each com¬
mittee has a total Of 10 students, with
one student elected per class each year.
Every year there are four seniors, three
juniors, two sophomores and one firstyear on each committee. Students stay
in these positions until they graduate.
Student elections have been held
online since Jan. 2005. Last year 25 per¬
cent of the student body voted using
the new system, more than had voted
in the past.
Students were informed about reg¬
istering to run for the elections online,
through an Announce e-mail, which
also detailed where and when students
were to vote.
See STUDENT ELECTIONS, page 4

The Winners of the Election:
For the class of 2010

Class co-presidents: Mark Philip Stehlik and Vantiel Elizabeth Duncan
Deans' Advisory Committee: Jamie
Donahue
For the class of 2009

Class co-presidents: Arsalan Suhail
and Paul Suitter
Deans’ Advisory Committee: Anna
Levy
Faculty Advisory Committee: Calley
Morrison
President’s Advisory Committee: Win
Rodgers
Trustees’ Advisory Committee: Tien
(Kevin) Tsan
RA Members At-Large: Alexandra
(Sasha) Rice, Matej Kenda, Erica Perlman-Hensen, Hannah Giasson, and
Danny Bousquet
For the class of 2008

Class co-presidents: Saif Farooqui
and Tamara A. Wyche
Junior class Marshals: Oscar Cancio
and Bill Jack_

Deans’ Advisory Committee: Daniel
Berman and Megan Patey
Faculty Advisory Committee: Karla
Erickson
President’s Advisory Committee:
Sarah Huleatt
Trustees’Advisory Committee: Megan
Patey
RA Members At-Large: (6 candidates
tied): Nick Bauer, Sarah Huleatt,
Daniel Berman, Mike Palmer, Megan
Patey, Karla Erickson
For the class of 2007

Class co-presidents: Rakhshan Zahid
and Keith Kearney
Senior class marshals: Aina Begim
and Carine Warsawski
Deans’ Advisory Committee: Laura
French
Faculty Advisory Committee: Laura
French
President’s Advisory Committee:
Brooke Miller
Trustees; Advisory Committee: Ben
Chin

Students to Face SCC for Dorm Damage
SAM NAGOURNEY
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

In response to over $100,000 of
dorm damage last year, the deans are
codifying the discipline section of the
damage guidelines in the student con¬
duct code. There is no real change of
policy from last year to this year, but
the rules are more defined and will be
better enforced.
“If we have evidence that you were
responsible for the damage, we will
charge you for it and give you com¬
munity restitution if you made it diffi¬
cult for us to find it and prove it,” said
Dean Goundie. “But again the whole
idea is to encourage people to come
forward and take responsibility. People
are going to make bad judgments ev¬
ery now and then, but you have to be
responsible for those bad judgments.
But if it becomes a pattern with you,
a repeat offender, you can expect pro¬
gressive discipline.”
First-time offenders will receive

a letter from the deans and will be
charged with the cost of the damage. If
the responsible individual does not re¬
port the damage within 72 hours, once
caught, he or she will be required to
perform 12 hours of community resti¬
tution.
Second-time offenders will have a
letter sent home as well as addition¬
al mandatory community restitution
hours. If the student does not report
the damage within 72 hours, he or she
will automatically be referred to the
Student Conduct Committee (SCC) for
review.
Some possibile punishments from
the SCC could be probation or suspen¬
sion, but the decision lies solely with
the committee. If the offender does
turn himself in, then referral to the SCC
will be at the discretion of the Office
of the Dean of Students. The offenders
who turn themselves in will likely be
given more leniency than those who
tried to hide their misdeeds.
Third-time offenders are immedi¬
ately sent before the SCC for review

and, among other punishments, face
the possibility of removal from hous¬
ing.
“If you’ve done it three times,
you’re sending me a pretty strong
message that you’re not ready to be in
college right now,” said Goundie.
This codification of policy has led
to some confusion. Because of the
first, second and third incident struc¬
ture, some students have incorrectly
assumed that dorm damage offend¬
ers will receive strikes. This misun¬
derstanding has been proliferated by
some R.C.’s at dorm meetings. Dean
Goundie made a clear distinction be¬
tween the policies. “Strikes are strictly
for drugs and alcohol,” he said.
Although Hedge and Roger Wil¬
liams Halls are set to be renovated
and turned into administrative and
classroom buildings at the completion
of Rand Village, dorm damage policy
will still be strictly enforced in these
dorms.

+
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The In-Class Ass Letters
TOM FLANAGAN
MANAGING FORUM
EDITOR

One of' the ma¬
jor selling points for
a college like Bates
is small class sizes:
more
discussion,
more individual at¬
tention from professors, fewer stadium¬
seating lectures. It’s one of the best
aspects of the liberal arts philosophy
because sometimes you can learn just
as much from die kid sitting next to you
as you can from the professor. Now, I
understand that I’m describing the ideal
situation here, like eight students and
a professor sitting out fry tfie Puddle
talking about Communism with mas¬
sive grins on their faces. It’s the type
of scenario that the college catalogue
photographer dreams about - three
Bates sweatshirts, four different ethnici¬
ties represented, maybe even a kid in a
wheelchair like middle school textbook
pictures always seemed to have. There’s
one tiling that always tends to burst this
utopian small class bubble, though.
It’s the kid who takes that ten percent
participation grade a little too seriously
- the in-class ass.
It’s im¬
portant to
specify the
“in-class”
distinction,
bccause
these
individuaIs
aren’t bad
people.
Sometimes
they’re even
really cool
and normal
outside of
class,
but
________
for
some
reason once
they step inside an academic build¬
ing they morph into obnoxious talking
heads. These monsters are capable of
tangents tfiat rattle on for nine min¬
utes or more, sometimes spanning as
many as four topics in three different
disciplines. They refer to Foucault and
Gecrtz as if they’re old buddies and
meet up lor beers and a poker game
every Thursday night. Their native lan¬
guage is “academese," weaving intricate
language from various texts into a blend
that wduld be unreadable on paper and
is unbearable out loud.
Within this somewhat broad char¬
acter profile there are a few1 different
types, one being the super condescend¬
ing scholar. For some reason, they find
it impossible to speak up in class with¬
out first throwing a backhanded insult
to their classmates. They’ll often begin
with phrases like, “Well, I don’t know
how much background you all have
on this subject,” or “I’ve been read¬
ing ahead quite a bit so this may be
tough for you to follow,” or “OK, I don’t
want to get into my whole thesis here,
but....” This guy is always easy to spot
because lie’ll typically begin his epic
monologues sitting way back in his seal

with an ankle on his knee while strok¬
ing his chin. Here’s a key to remember:
when you're speaking in class, if your
body language in any way resembles
that of Jafar from Aladdin, you’re being
an ass. You should look like a college
student making a point, not a sinister
mastermind plotting something diaboli¬
cal.
Another type of in-class ass is far
more benign but still incredibly an¬
noying - the oblivious rambler. These
kids aren’t really condescending or ar¬
rogant, and they sometimes really have
an amazing grasp on the subject, but
they lack the social awareness to no¬
tice everyone around them fashioning
makeshift nooses out of their backpack
straps. Tt’s easy to tell when a rambler
has really hit stride because lie'll occa¬
sionally be interrupted by the thud of a
classmate’s head hitting a desk. In this
case, tiie only real question is whether
these, students are passing out or delib¬
erately smashing their heads on desks
in an attempt to lose their hearing.
The one positive result of these
droning soliloquies is the hilarious reac¬
tions from our professors, who are usu¬
ally just as stunned as the rest of us. Of
course, since they’re nice people and in
a position of authority, they try to avoid
totally shooting
down a student
in front of . a
whole class. In
their effort to
tip-toe around
the
situation
they’ll usually
say something
like, “Oh, that’s
a perspective T
hadn’t ever con¬
sidered... ever,”
or “Well T think
T can tell where
_
you could maybe be coming
from there,” or
“What the hell just happened?” Some
savvy professors have the foresight to
paint fake eyes On the outside of their
eyelids so they can snooze along with
the rest of the class while still appear¬
ing focused.
The last type is tiie most disturbing
of all - the stand-in. These otherwise
innocent students step in and play the
role because, despite their Terminatorlike ability to devour reserve readings
and track obscure journals and blogs, inclass asses do occasionally miss a class.
What should be a day of relief turns
miserable, though, because during one
of the inevitable long silences some¬
body else steps up and starts rambling.
Unaccustomed to the spotlight, they’re
uncomfortable enough to frantically
scan tiie room to monitor everyone’s re¬
actions, yel never quite uncomfortable
enough to simply stop talking. I would
imagine it’s easy to figure out how your
classmates feel when you look around
and notice that half of them are put¬
ting finger pistols up to their temples
and closing their eyes. I lore’s another
tip: if you’re saying things like, “T his

"Here’s a key to remember:
when you're speaking in
class, if your body language
in any way resembles that
of Jafar from Aladdin, you're
being an ass."

See DOWNSIDE, page 3
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TABOR Won't Work in Maine
To the Editor,
As a Field Organization Director
for the Maine People’s Alliance for the
past two summers, 1 have directed two
grassroots campaigns that have result¬
ed in over 40,000 face-to-face conver¬
sations with Mainers. I was thus ap¬
palled to read Jon Browhers flippant,
ill-informed letter last week concerning
Governor Baldacci and TABOR. Clear¬
ly, Browher does not know Maine.
Browher's arguments don’t square
with the facts.
Browher claimed that Dingo
Choice - one of the most innovative
health plans in the nation - had “tepid
participation." In fact, 15,000 Mainers
enrolled in less than two years, mak¬
ing it the most wildly popular health
plan that Maine has ever seen [http://
www.dirigohealth.maine.gpvl. In Au¬
gust, 1 personally talked to a man in
Livermore Falls who was so grateful for
Dingo that he'wouldn’t support an or¬
ganization that didn’t support Dingo.
Browher claimed that Maine’s eco
nomic growth declined last year due to
Governor Baldacci. Although Browher
did not give evidence for this particu¬
lar argument, we can assume that he
blames Maine’s “tax burden.” Unfor¬
tunately, this too is not supported by

the facts. According to the Center for
Budget and Policy Priorities, the aver¬
age Mainer’s taxed income declined
from 7 percent in 1992 to 6.8 percent
in 2005 fcbpp.org]. Anyone who has
knocked on doors in Maine knows that
the real problem with taxes is tax fair¬
ness, not tax burden. Big business gets
tax breaks (think: Wal-Mart Distribution
Center) while working class Mainers
pay outrageous property taxes.
Browher also claims that TABOR,
referendum question 1 on this year’s
ballot, is a good idea. Browher does not
even attempt to defend the disastrous
impact that TABOR had. on Colorado
(where it was passed fifteen years ago
and was repealed last year!). Instead,
he claims that Maine’s version is a “dif¬
ferent animal.” In fact, both versions
have the exact same flaw: in Colorado
and in Maine, government spending is
subject to an arbitrary one-size-fits-all
budget formula . This ill-conceived for¬
mula is based on two things: inflation
and net population growth. Unfortu¬
nately, actual government spending is
based on neither.
Inflation is calculated by the con¬
sumer price index, wliich is based on
the prices of things consumers buy,
like milk and eggs. Governments, on
the other hand, buy tilings like roads

and hospitals. There is no correlation
between the price of milk and eggs
and the price of roads and hospitals,
imagine what would happen if Maine
couldn’t afford to vaccinate children
just because the price of vaccines went
up and the price of eggs didn’t. Well,
that is exactly what happened in Colo¬
rado. Check any public health website:
’ Colorado is last in the nation for child
vaccinations. Colorado literally can't
afford to vaccinate its children.
Net population growth, the other
variable in the arbitrary budget for¬
mula. is also erroneous. Net popula¬
tion growth doesn’t take into account
sub-groups of a population that might
be growing quickly and require more
money, like the elderly Our popu¬
lation of senior citizens is rising at a
much higher rate than our net popula¬
tion. That requires more money. We :
have a moral choice: will we support
them or not? if TABOR passes, an ar¬
bitrary formula will already have made
that choice for us.
So please don’t listen to the empty
rhetoric. Look at the facts. Vote No on
question one.
Ben Chin '07

Administration's Acquiescence Contributes to Drinking
To the Editor,
After I left the University of Florida,
I reassessed what I was doing in my
life. While I was al school in Florida
1 participated in binge drinking, but
I didn't realize why I was doing it.
When f really sal down to think about
it, drinking to gel drunk didn’t make
sense to me. I knew that I was really
drinking for other reasons. If 1 drank
on the weekends, 1 didn’t have to face
reality. 1 didn’t have to come to terms
with the fact that I didn’t like my school
and I wasn’t really doing what was im¬
portant to me in life.
I know that many other students
feci the same way, which is why I de¬
cided to do a study on alcohol use on
campus. When 1 look around at the
students al Bates, I see caring and de¬

termined individuals who care about
the environment, the clubs that they’re
in, their classes anefthe people around
them. For the most part they really like
what they’re doing here and they’re
smart individuals. I believe that, even
though alcohol abuse in this country
is a nation-wide problem, students and
faculty at Bates can make a difference.
Why not start at Bates to decrease tiie
amount of binge drinking and under¬
age drinking? Why not have Bates be
a public and visible model of address¬
ing this issue responsibly? Although the
deans are placing this responsibility on
the students, it’s partly the administra¬
tion’s job to enforce the schools policy
on underage drinking. The main mes¬
sage conveyed by the administration
to students is. “You can drink if you’re
underage: jtist be careful and don’t gbt

caught.” ! low can students effectively
change or assess their behaviors if the
administration is sending them mixed
messages?
In the fall of 2005, FI students
were hospitalized for alcohol poison¬
ing. I Jowever, in just one weekend this
fall, the weekend of the 80’s dance, !
M people were sent to the hospital
due to excessive amounts of drink¬
ing, Obviously, little is going to change
unless the administration deckles to
enforce what’s written in our student
handbooks about alcohol consump¬
tion. If the whole community becomes
involved in addressing this problem,
Bates could become a more productive
and safer community.
Laura Golitko ’08

Muslims Fraction in Reacting to ’09’s Reputation Looms
Over Class of’10
Pope's Offensive Comments
RACHEL KURZIUS

RAHKSHAN ZAHID
ASSISTANT FORUM EDITOR

As the holy month of Ramadan
dawns upon Muslims once again, it
seems appropriate to take stock of
where the community has been this
year, and where we are headed.
The year has been rocky for Mus¬
lims all over the world. In April, a Dan¬
ish journalist hit a nerve with the com¬
munity when a newspaper published
cartoons showing Prophet Mohammed
wearing a bomb as a turban. During
the summer, Israel and Hezbollah were
bombing each other on Lebanese terri¬
tory. And finally, a week ago, the Pope
gave a speech in Germany on tiie in¬
terplay of reason and religion. Tn that
speech, the Pope was discussing the use
of violence in religion and to illustrate
his point, he mentioned a conversation
between a Byzantine emperor and a
Persian scholar. Tn the speech, the Pope
quoted the emperor as saying, “Show
me just what Muhammad brought that
was new, and there you will find things
only evil and inhuman, such as his
command to spread by the sword the
faith he preached.” The Pope then went
on to explain the emperor’s comments
on tiie use of violence to spread one’s
faith.
The speech made several Muslims
quite angry. The comments, and the
response, left many people confused.
Most Muslims wondered why it was
necessary lor the Pope to quote dep¬
recating remarks about Mohammed
in a prominent speech. Other people
asked, why do the Muslims have to be
so touchy?
These arc both good questions.
As for what the Pope was thinking,
one can only speculate. It is fair to say
that he was just trying to make a point
about how violence doesn’t belong in
religion. But the fact that he used Islam
to illustrate the example of a religion
using “the sword” to propagate itself
simply shows that the Pope needs a
new PR manager. Any reasonably edu¬
cated person would have told him that
it is a controversial contention that Is¬
lam spread by the sword. Moreover, the
quote itself does not bring any insight
intotheto^ic^fliejtoi^e^as^discussin^

it is simply an offensive remark made
by an emperor who could hardly have
a neutral perspective on Muslims. This
remark was made in the context of the
struggle between the Byzantine and Ot¬
toman Empire. Manuel 11 Palailogos was
the son of one of the last emperors of
the Byzantine Empire and saw it dis¬
integrate before his eyes at the hands
of the Ottomans. No wonder he wasn't
fond of the Muslims.
So the Pope didn't behave in the
most intelligent fashion. Being a reason¬
able man. he apologized for his state¬
ment and made it dear that this quote
didn't reflect his personal opinion. At
this point many people are asking: why
are the Muslims still angry? Churches in
Somalia and Palestine were attacked in
response, in Iran, there were rallies in
all of the major cities.
There is a simple answer to that
question. It’s because we are insecure.
A series of events have us cornered as
a community. Some of us don’t have
a state while others are being forcibly
liberated. The global issue of terrorism
is forcing Muslims to face the demon
of intolerance within the tradition itself.
On the other hand, we have to defend
the tradition from the people who have
hijacked it to further their own agenda.
Finally, our narrative is distinctly ab¬
sent from the mainstream. The ominous
web of secret CLA jails and Guantanamo
Bay ensures that every Muslim is para¬
noid and distinctly afraid to speak their
mind. You never know who’s listening.
All this frustration unfortunately spills
out in the shape of angry rallies when¬
ever we perceive yet another assault on
our identity.
This Ramadan, if we take stock of
where we have been as a community,
it will be fair to say that,we have been
reactive. But it’s not withqut cause. With
political, intellectual and physically vio¬
lent challenges to our community, we
have been straggling to keep it togeth¬
er. The goal is to reach a place where
we understand ourselves and are com¬
fortable in our skin so that the next time
someone calls Prophet Mohammed
names, hopefully we can respond with
a calm and rational argument, lnshallah
[God willing), that day will come.

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

It seems that there is a ghost in
Smith ensuring that the low-chem sta¬
tus is enforced. Indeed, while most
sophomores moved into the Bill, Ad¬
ams and Frye Street, the phantom sto¬
ries of the Class of ’09 were told to
first-years, especially those of Smith.
No specifics really, just vague whis¬
perings about “300- person lounge
parties” and “excessive dorm damage”
that, this year, would be nipped in the
bud. The first-years were given few
details (read: ideas), but it was made
pretty dear that there was a bad vibe
in Smith last year. The administration
simply didn’t want things to get “out
of hand” this time around.
Throughout orientation it seemed
like security busted parties of any sort
or size, if only to prove a point. Flyers
explaining just how expensive a hole
in the wall will cost hang on every
bulletin board in Smith as a warning.
The first-years lacked room to stretch
out and find their natural place in the
Bates environment; many just wanted
to let loose after their first full week
of college classes. Enter the now in¬
famous 80's dance.
The flashing lights of the ambu¬
lances were such a constant at the
dance that they almost, felt like strobe
lights. Yet, the majority of students
in those makeshift disco bails did not
belong to the class of ;09, the sup¬
posed “reckless” class. Most of the
people sent to the hospital that night
were members of the coddled class of
2010.

if that night was an opportunity
for the first-years to prove themselves
as a class that didn't need strict party¬
ing regulations, then said opportunity
was certainly squandered. But should
the incoming class really have had to
prove itself, especially in light of the
class that came before it? And per¬
haps the manner in which the firstyears were treated had something to
cio with their crash and burn last Sat¬
urday night.
Living in the shadow of one of
the more controversial classes in re-

J
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DIGITZ
Jugs of beer that a man drank
before he found the courage to
bite a panda. Zhang Xinyan stag¬
gered into Beijing Zoo drunk and
entered the pen of a 6-year-old
panda, claiming that he wanted
to cuddle with it. The panda bit
Xinyan and he bit it back. Both
man and panda are currently re¬
covering from the encounter.

12.3
The percentage of opera lov¬
ers who have tried magic mush¬
rooms. Researchers at the Univer¬
sity of Leicester found that fans
of every musical taste had tried
drugs.

1,300
The number of cases decided
by a computer in China. The
Zichuan District People’s Court
has reportedly used software to
judge cases in which the judge
enters details of a case and the
system produces a sentence.
The program covers about 100
crimes including robbery, rape,
murder and crimes against the
state.

The number of Romanian
farmers who are being investigat¬
ed by the police for feeding their
cows cannabis. They told police
that the cannabis made the cows
happier and produce more milk.
Source: ananova.com

Is Hate Speech Necessary for Democracy?
ing words” in order to make codes
have begun to wonder whether, in our
against hate speech possible. The
haze of adamant individualism, we as
University of Wisconsin argued that
Americans have taken free speech too
language that created a “hostile envi¬
One of my most vivid memories
far.
ronment” could be considered “fight¬
from freshman year of high school
In his book, "Campus Hate Speech
ing words” and were, therefore pun¬
is disembarking my mother’s Sienna
on Trial," Timothy C. Shiell colors
ishable. Again, the courts disagreed.
minivan and being confronted with a
this point with a powerful example.
They disagreed again and again and
billboard of a mangled baby. I had
In 1987, a group of students at the
to step over pamphlets outlining the - University of Michigan found a pile of again.
Although the Bates administration
evils of abortion in order to get to first
flyers in their dormitory lounge that
and most Bates students are in no
period. I entered English class angry
promoted “open hunting season” on
way advocates of hate speech, Bates
and nauseous. How could the school
black students. Later that year, a stu¬
College has no hate speech code. Ac¬
allow something like this?
dent broadcasted racist jokes on the
cording to Dean Goundie, offensive
The answer to my furious ques¬
college radio station and another dis¬
speech is deterred by (1) education and
tion was actually fairly simple. The
played Ku Klux Klan memorabilia in
(2) more
pro-life group demonstrating outside
his window.
speech.
of my high school was protected by As a result,
_
When a
the first amendment. Although it was
the University
student
hard to believe at 14, free speech
of Michigan
" I have begun to wonder
does
served a greater purpose in my life
implement¬
commit
than allowing me to complain about
ed a hate
whether, in our haze of ada
what the
a teacher in the hallway or listen to
speech code
college
Eminem. As my English teacher ex¬
that
made
mant individualism, we as
has
re¬
plained, free speech is a necessary
punishable
cently re¬
component of democracy and democ¬
“any behav¬
Americans have taken free
ferred to
racy is about compromise. In some
ior, verbal or
as a “bias
countries, people are jailed or even
physical, that
speech too far."
incident,”
killed for voicing unpopular opinions.
stigmatizes
he or she
Supporting free speech means sup¬
or victimizes
is
tried
porting the right of all people to ex¬
an individual
before
press their views, regardless of what
on the basis
the Student Conduct Committee. If
those views are. As Justice O.W. Hol¬
of race, ethnicity, religion, sex, sexual
he or she is found guilty of speech
mes Jr. famously stated, “If there is
orientation, creed, national origin, an¬
that qualifies as harassment or “fight¬
any principle of the Constitution that
cestry, age, marital status, handicap
ing words,” the student may be penal¬
or Vietnam-era veteran status.” The
more imperatively calls for attach¬
ized. The trouble with this system is
ment than any other, it is the principle
new rules lasted a little over a year.
of free thought - not free thought' for In the 1989 case Doe v. University of that, constitutionally, very little actu¬
ally does qualify as “fighting words”
Michigan, Judge Cohn ruled that the
those who agree with us, but freedom
and as a result, hate is tolerated.
speech code was too broad and too
for the thought that we hate.” This in
What many Americans would ar¬
mind, the poster of the mangled baby vague to be constitutional.
According to the Civil Rights Act of gue is that, although they don’t pro¬
outside of my high school became
mote hateful speech, permitting its
quite a beautiful thing.
1964, the only type of speech legally
existence is the compromise we make
However, college tends to compli¬
subject to consequence are “fighting
in order to maintain our democratic
cate high school revelations and after words” or speech that is threatening,
distance from say, North Korea. As
spending a year at Bates, I have be¬
directly addressed and likely to incite
Ian Buruma stated in a recent article
gun to question whether free speech violence. Many colleges have tried to
in The New Republic, “to be offended
is really all that. More specifically, I
skirt around the definition of “fightALLIE GOLDSTEIN

FORUM LAYOUT EDITOR

Current Sophomores
Set A Bad Example
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

cent Bates history certainly made for
an interesting welcome to the school.
We are constantly compared to our
sophomore cronies as everyone won¬
ders if last year was a fluke or if we
will continue in their vein. The 80’s
dance certainly didn’t ease any minds
and set in motion even more severe
repercussions for misdeeds. Will we
escape the stigma of the previous year,

especially with stricter rules, or are we
destined to follow in their path?
Hopefully, through more cautious
behavior on the part of the students
and more leeway on the part of the
administration, we can progress as a
community beyond the events of the
dance and beyond the events of last
year. Mutual trust is essential so that
the students can enjoy their nights and
the administration can sleep easy.

The Downside of Small Classes
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

all made perfect sense in my head,” or
“I don’t really know what I’m trying to
say here,” or “Wow, my voice sounds
really awesome,” you should stop talk¬
ing. These are the kids who are most
prone to making up words, too. They’ll
take some very academic word and just
start piling prefixes and suffixes onto it
like toppings at the salad bar. If what
a person is saying!
constitutes cheating
in Scrabble, I think
it should be socially
acceptable to scream
“word
challenge”:

Poor Mug Etiquette Indicates Disrespect
SARAH SIMPKINS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Attending a liberal arts college
in Maine is about as close to living
the “American Dream” as winning the
lottery and joining the Beverly Hills
yacht club. Sure, we might have to
write a few papers and spend a bit
less time in Bermuda, but overall it’s
a pretty good life when there are free
lobster bakes on the weekend.
What’s really great about attend¬
ing an expensive, private college are
all the built-in perks. Not only are we
receiving a great education, but we
also have great food, nice dorms and
someone to scrub the toilets and pick
up our trash. Maybe some of us are
more appreciative than others for the
group of people who work behind
the scenes refilling our Fruit Loops
and making sure we have pancakes
and bacon each morning. Overall it
seems like a vast majority of us don’t
always realize that the scrambled eggs
can’t just scramble themselves and
that as soon as we forget about our
gruesome collection of debris thrown

hap-hazardly onto our dinner trays
someone will have to actually make
physical contact with our ice creamcovered macaroni.
What’s really disturbing is the way
we’ve responded to the reusable mug
system. Returning a cup to Commons
might be difficult when we’re used to
having all our dirty stuff just whisked
away on some revolving belt, but it
seems like most students are just de¬
positing their empty mugs wherever
they finish their last sip of coffee. Ac¬
cumulating in bathroom stalls, desks
in the library and most disturbingly,
dorm rooms where they may sit for
weeks breeding biological atrocities students need to learn that someday
they may actually have to do some
housework that’s a bit more demand¬
ing than depositing a mug in a collec¬
tion bin.
Additionally, no one really wants
to deal with the Crisco-like ferment¬
ing clam chowder some of us like to
store in the mugs. Learning to empty
our cups before we dump them head
first into the cardboard boxes left
around campus would undoubtedly

BATES RATES
CHC is bringing Bob
Saget on Nov. 13

If you loved "Full House"
and haven't seen him since,
prepare to be horrified.

Increased enforcement of
alcohol policy

Being in the presence of
hard alcohol is like playing
hot potato with a live
grenade.

Blue-slipping is now done
online

Guaranteeing yourself a
run-in with the cops has
never been so convenient.

The screaming woman's
voice coming out of the
ATM

Burning questions: Who is
this woman? Is she actually
trapped inside the machine?
Why the hell is she so loud?

is the price we all must pay for our
freedom of speech and freedom of
thought.” But is it?
It turns out that the United States
is somewhat alone in its guardianship
of hate speech as an integral part of
first amendment rights. The Canadian
Criminal Code states that “every one,
who, by communicating statements,
other than in private conversation,
willfully promotes hatred against any
identifiable group” is subject to two
years imprisonment. Many Europe¬
an nations have similar measures in
their constitutions. So why are we as
Americans so stuck on the idea that
hate speech must be protected?
Of course, the pro-life campaign¬
ers outside of my high school were
expressing views that were offensive
to some but not hateful in nature and
they should, in my opinion, continue
to enjoy the protection of law. But
what about the student who uses a
racial epithet in Commons or draws a
swastika on a Pettengill chair? Do we
really need to define this type of ex¬
pression as “fighting words” in order
to administer consequences? Why
not just outlaw hate speech in and of
itself as many other advanced nations
have done?
The difficulty here comes down to
semantics. The meaning of words and
even symbols change depending on
who is using them and in what con¬
text. So, instead of working through
this problem on a case-by-case basis,
America has decided to draw the line
so far back on the side of free speech
that hate speech is permitted and the
right to hate speech is considered an
American value. In light of recent
incidents that have occurred in our
community and others, perhaps it is
time to reevaluate the kind of com¬
promises that we are willing to make.

create a little more
love between the
student body and
the kitchen staff.
Hopefully
we’re not the kind
of school that lacks
the imaginative ca¬
pacity to envision
a hell worse than
a 20 dollar-perhour starting job.
Obviously many of
us have probably
worked before in
restaurants scrap¬
ping pans or fish¬
ing silverware out
of bins filled with
leftovers unfit for a
pig’s slop bin.
Inevitably we
will create waste
and in most cases
it’s not our job to
take care of it. But
having an appreci¬
ation and a desire
to help minimize
the efforts of the
people who actual¬
ly do have to deal
with our clogged
toilets and mold¬
ing reusable mugs
should be a given.
Being impervi¬
ous to the fact that,
unlike Harry Pot¬
ter and other fairy
tales, our campus
and dining facili¬
ties are not kept
sparkling clean by
a bunch of elves
is not only disre¬
spectful but incon¬
gruous with the
image that makes
Bates stand apart
from other private
colleges. The last
thing we want is
to be labeled as a
school full of snob¬
by rich kids who
don’t even know
how to clean up
after themselves.

and hold them accountable.
Please don’t misunderstand me here.
I think everyone should participate and
speak up in class, and I realize it takes a
form of courage to stick your neck out
there and make a point. The ideal class
would be a collective dialogue includ¬
ing everyone in the room, though, not
the same couple of guys going at it like
dueling banjos for an hour and twenty
minutes. So to the non-asses out there,

I urge you to raise your hands more.
Together, using concise and meaning¬
ful statements that don’t always feature
whatever we pulled off our “word of
the day” calendar, we can drown put
the usual suspects and make small dis¬
cussion classes much more pleasant.
The only other option is that the mo¬
ment they raise their hands we all blud¬
geon each other with textbooks to dull
our senses. Either one is fine by me.

12 Bates Alumni are
currently serving in the
PEACE CORPS...

find out how you can join them.

Upcoming Info. Sessions
Thursday, Sept. 28th
6:00 pm
Office of Career Services, 31 Frye St.

Tuesday, Nov. 7th
6:00 pm
Office of Career Services, 31 Frye St.

peacecorps.gov
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New Director of Multicultural Recruitment
Receives Support from Campus Community
ALEXANDRA KELLY
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

New Director of Multicultural Re¬
cruitment in the Office of Admissions
Marylyn Scott has so far enjoyed be¬
ing at Bates, and is optimistic about the
ongoing work to increase diversity and
improve the campus climate.
Scott’s work involves raising aware¬
ness about Bates in high schools and
community-based groups across the
nation. So far, she has been pleas¬
antly surprised by the willingness and
eagerness of members of all parts of
the Bates community to help her in the
goal of multicultural recruitment. “Ev¬
eryone has been coming to me, offer¬
ing their assistance, saying, ‘this is what
my office or department can do to help
lead the College’s multicultural student
recruitment initiative,”’ Scott said.
Academic departments and athlet¬
ics have offered to help to recruit and
the Harward Center will continue to
work with connecting new students
of color to the community, and getting
them engaged in the culture of the col¬
lege.
“These are people who might not
usually have much contact with in¬
coming, students,” Scott said. “But they
are all interested in helping Bates to be
a multicultural place.”
She talks with current students,
too. Some are students of color, shar¬
ing their positive and negative experi¬
ences at Bates, others want to discuss
social justice issues and still others
come in wanting to host prospective
students. These volunteers hope that

was drawn to the sense of community
visitors will “see that it’s not just people
at Bates. In many job interviews, she
of color wanting to host prospective
said, “everyone is trying to say the right
students of color,” Scott said.
things,” whether the candidate in pre¬
Hearing about the individual issues
senting themselves to their prospective
and concerns of current Bates students
employer or the employer present¬
“helps me to present Bates in an hon¬
ing itself to the candidate. With Bates,
est light,” Scott said. “Yes, there are is¬
though, “I found everything I was led
sues here, but there are issues every¬
to believe in the
where, and it’s
interview to be
about how you
true. I expected to
move forward,
like it, but it’s so
how you ad¬
much better than I
dress them, so
that people can
had anticipated.”
In
reference
learn and grow
to the.racial issues
from them.”
on campus last
Scott has
year, including the
been a part of
vandalism in dor¬
professional
mitories and aca¬
organizations
of multicultural
demic buildings,
Scott said that she
recruiters, and
heard about “the
she would of¬
ten hear fellow
ugliness”
during
her interview. “It
recruiters’ frus¬
spoke very highly
trations
with
of the honesty of
being handed
the people here,”
the sole re¬
she said, adding
sponsibility for
that it was clear
multicultural
JULIA HEDMEN/THE BATES STUDENT
recruitment
that Bates was
because of their race.
not trying to hide anything.
“When I came here, the job of
The position of recruiter in the
multicultural recruitment was a more
Admissions Office is about presenting
comprehensive approach,” she said. At
Bates as an option to students who
may not have considered it before,
Bates, all of the deans of admissions
are involved in multicultural recruit¬
and letting those students know that
ment, visiting multicultural schools and
no matter their racial, socioeconomic,
college fairs. She called it a “refreshing
national, cultural, religious or politi¬
change to have the ‘whole team’ model
cal background, there could well be a
of recruitment.”
place for them here.
In addition to that incentive, Scott
At large high schools, guidance

counselors could be responsible for
hundreds of students, with little in¬
volvement in the college process.
Though most students are aware of
large, well-known universities and
colleges in their immediate area, Scott
says, options like Bates are often over¬
looked. Her role, then, is “just about
creating awareness of the college.”
Another important aspect of work
in the Office of Admissions, especially
with regard to the campus climate, in¬
volves “making sure that prospective
students are open to people of differ¬
ent backgrounds,” Scott said. That is
one of the many reasons that Bates
puts such a heavy emphasis on the in¬
terview, Scott said.
Interviewers “ask the questions to
elicit responses that may help to de¬
termine whether they [prospective stu¬
dents] are a good fit.”
At every information session, Scott
said, “we talk about the egalitarian
spirit of Bates,” as well as its founding
in pre-Civil War America as a college
offering admission to women, former
slaves and people from other such
varied backgrounds. “Incoming stu¬
dents and their families hear that very
clear message,” she said. “If you take
the time to go on a tour, we make sure
that you hear about it.”
Though increasing diversity at
Bates is certainly a priority, it is not
the Admissions Office’s only aim. “Ob¬
viously, it would be nice to break re¬
cords [for numbers of multicultural stu¬
dents at Bates], but most importantly
I think that the goal is to make sure
that the climate on campus is open and
welcoming.”

Otis Lecture Brings Popular Writer, Poet
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

life cycles of moths to birds to bodies
of water. Oliver made it very clear to
her listeners that she did not need to
look much farther than her home in
Provincetown, Mass, for inspiration. “I
have a tree I’ve said good morning to
for 30 years,” she remarked after one of
her readings.
One particularly pleasant surprise
was her selected readings from a series
of poems which she had recently writ¬
ten about her dog, Percy. One of these

turned from a quaint poem about a
pet into a witty and rather humiliating
prodding at Donald Rumsfeld. One of
her more famous poems, “Wild Geese,”
was met with a great deal of enthusi¬
astic applause, while sadder poems
dealing with the destruction of the en¬
vironment at the hands of oil spills or
development clearly touched listeners.
One especially eloquent poem, “Oxy¬
gen,” which dealt with the recent death
of her partner, left the audience com¬
pletely silent; after reading, she casually
said “Now don’t be quiet, don’t be sad!”

in a way that made many smile at her
strength of character.
Oliver allowed a generous amount
of time after the reading to answer any
questions, addressing her influences,
her personal style, various thoughts on
political and environmental issues and
her opinions on alternative forms of po¬
etry. At one point an audience member
exclaimed, “I just feel included in your
poetry!” This seemed to reflect a gen¬
eral sentiment among an audience who
thoroughly enjoyed their night with
Mary Oliver.

Student Election Campaigns Go Online
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The pattern of relating information
about the elections through the Inter¬
net carried over into candidate public¬
ity as well. When asked about their
campaign tactics, Nate Biagetti, Doug
Ray and Mark Stehlik, all first-year
presidential candidates, mentioned
Facebook.com. The networking web¬
site has facilitated unique social op¬
portunities for candidates to acquaint

themselves with their voting peers. Bi¬
agetti, Ray and Stehlik all reported es¬
tablishing Facebook groups to promote
their campaigns.
Stelik said he felt Facebook was a
great method for campaigning and a
good way to keep students informed
about the elections.
“Once [students] are in Facebook,
they are at least aware of the elections.
I know a lot of people weren’t even
aware that the elections were going on.
They didn’t really know that anything

was going on until [they joined Facebook]," said Stehlik. "During my cam¬
paign, I’ll send out a message, or I’ll
have the people who made the group
send out a message to everyone in my
Facebook group.”
Two seniors also conducted a co¬
president write-in campaign by pur¬
chasing a Facebook ad. Their ploy
proved successful, as one candidate,
Keith Kearney, was elected to office.

BCSG Starts
Year Off
with Budget
BRIANA GERRISH
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Last night the first meeting of the
Representative Assembly was called to
order. Elections for RA officers were
held, electing the Chair, Parliamentar¬
ian, and Secretary. Several bills were
passed, including a bill to approve
the budget for the Bates College
Student Government for the fiscal
year 2006-2007. The budget was set at
$2,275.
The second bill that passed re¬
quired the Budget Committee to re¬
vise its guidelines and submit them for
approval by the Student Government.
Also, the Committee must review the
budget process following the winter
Allocation cycle.
A bill requiring all clubs receiv¬
ing funds from the student govern¬
ment to make their e-mail lists open
to all students was postponed until
next session. The submitters of the
bill were asked to poll club members,
asking if this bill would in fact be help¬
ful.
A final bill to fund more cop¬
ies of The New York Times and The
Boston Globe was amended. The bill
proposed to have 60 instead of 50 is¬
sues of each newspaper available for
students every day. The submitter was
asked to look into which newspaper is
in higher demand and which would be
less expensive to purchase.

Enviommental Coordinator
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

After Wentworth’s resignation,
President Hansen requested that an
environmental task force composed of
faculty, staff and students be created
to devise a five-year plan focused on
sustainability.
The task force met a number of
times between April and December of
2004 and then released a final report
with four recommendations, the first
of which was to hire a full time envi¬
The Environmental Task Force
released its final report on April 15,
2005. The report made the follow¬
ing four suggestions for the future of
environmental efforts at Bates:
1. Hire an environmental coordi¬
nator. The job offer was posted in
January of this year and the search
ended in March. Rosenbach started
in April.
2. Create a faculty, staff and stu¬
dent standing committee - the “En¬
vironmental Council” - to plan new
environmental initiatives and facili¬
tate the role of the environmental co¬
ordinator. Legislation for the creation
of the committee will be voted on
during the November faculty meet¬

ronmental coordinator.
The report was released on April
15, 2005. And the search for a new
environmental coordinator began in
January, 2006 and the search ended in
March, 2006 and Rosenbach started in
April.
Prior to coming to Bates, Rosen¬
bach was a product specialist for the
Environmental Protection Agency in
Washington, D.C. She was respon¬
sible for encouraging environmentally
friendly manufacturing practices.
ing.
3. The school should follow a
five-year plan, named the “green ma¬
trix,” that was aimed at both continu¬
ing existing efforts and coordinating
the work of the to-be-hired environ¬
mental coordinator with that of the
college’s master plan.
4. Create a master plan of sustain¬
ability. This acts as a guide for en¬
vironmental policy on campus. The
master plan would address a variety
of issues such as the role sustainabil¬
ity should play in a Bates education
or how members of the college com¬
munity can provide decision-makers
, with input about environmental ini¬
tiatives.

Survey Confirms Binge Drinking
Common Among Students
KIRSTEN TERRY
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR
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It’s no secret that alcohol consumption is prevalent
among Bates students, especially after the multiple hos¬
pitalizations on the night of the ’80s Dance. Last semester
Laura Golitko ’08 set out to research just how common
drinking is on campus, as part of an independent study
conducted with Anita Charles, a member of the Education
department.
Golitko used an online program to survey 147 stu¬
dents about their drinking habits and their perceptions
of the campus atmosphere. The most
revealing responses came from the
question “Do you drink?” The lead¬
ing answer, chosen by 42.2 percent
of respondents, was “Yes, some
binge drinking.” Binge drinking is
defined as consuming five or more
drinks in a row for males, four or
more for females, at least once in
the past two weeks. 12.2 percent of
those surveyed responded, “No, I
never drink.”
Students were also asked, “Do you feel that the Bates
culture promotes or encourages drinking?” The number
who answered ‘Always’ (26.5 percent) was more than
double those who answered ‘Rarely’ or ‘Never.’ The most
common answer was ‘Sometimes,’ from 66.7 percent of
respondents.
Golitko’s inspiration for the study was rooted in her
own weariness with underage drinking. After transfer¬
ring to Bates from the University of Florida, she made the
choice to stop binge drinking.
"Being here on the weekends is hard," she said. “I see
people doing harm to themselves byhen drinking], and
it’s hard to sit back and watch it.” /

One statistic that troubled Golitko was a common stu¬
dent response to a question about where student's turn
for alcohol advice. 92.3 percent of survey-takers picked
their friends as an option, more than the number that put
the health center on their list (73.4 percent) or parents
and family (58 percent).
Golitko worries that students will be misinformed or
will face pressure to make poor decisions if they rely too
much on their friends to help deal with alcohol issues,
instead of going to more knowledgable adults.
Space was also included in the survey for comments.
Responses ranged from those in favor of the college’s
principles to those calling for reform.
“I believe the school’s
laxed [sic] drinking policy has
allowed for students to feel
more comfortable going to
the health center or calling
EMS when they or a friend
need help. I also believe hav¬
ing a huge gap between law
and practice (i.e. dry campus¬
es) is not very effective and
only creates more tension
between the students and the
staff," one respondent said.
“It is hard being a non-drinker on this campus. Like
many others, I did not get a room in the ONLY chem-free
upperclassman residence next year. The low-chem policy
is a poor substitute for the chem-free policy, a la the Bill,
that I think worked well. Low-chem as opposed to what?
High Chem? That is the implication I see and I don’t like
it,” said another student.
Golitko especially wanted the results of her study to
reach the college’s administration, because she hopes
to see changes in how underage drinking is discussed
on campus. “I think the administration is giving students
mixed message^ about alcohol,” she said.

" I see people doing harm
to themselves [when drink¬
ing], and it's hard to sit
back and watch it."
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Assembly of Dust Settles at the Silo

_
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Edie Carey's
Ninth Village
Visit Impresses
PIPPA DORFMAN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

AMELIA LARSEN/THE BATES STUDENT
Assembly of Dust rocks out to a packed silo on Sept. 23.

JULIE CARTER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Nearly 100 people stood on the
Silo’s dance floor collectively institut¬
ing the football clap. After the band As¬
sembly of Dust had retired backstage,
following what they thought to be their
last song, the crowd wanted to bait the
band back to the stage for an encore.
After the crowd spent about three min¬
utes waiting, cheering and clapping at
the closed backstage door, Assembly of
Dust came out smiling. The lead guitar¬
ist Adam Terrell took a swig of his water
and the band played overtime.
One was hard-pressed to find any¬

Jet Li's
Final Film is
Formulaic but
Satisfying
DAN COHEN
FILM CRITIC

There’s a good chance you’ve al¬
ready seen Fearless. It has the same
elements that every martial arts movie
has: revenge, wisdom, meditation, hon¬
oring family, competition and really
good fighting. It’s all there, and it’s
pretty formulaic, but I didn’t care. First
of all, you can never get enough -of this
stuff in my opinion. Fearless doesn’t
beat around the bush. It is what it is,
and its pretty damn good at it. Also,
even though its one of the most re¬
cycled storylines out there, I’ll take it
compared to some of the films being
put out there today.
Based on a true story set in the early
20th Century, Fearless follows Chinese
warrior Huo Yuanjia (Jet Li) from his
early beginnings right up to the end
of his fighting career. When Huo is a
young boy, he knows he wants to be a
fighter just like his father (Collin Chou).
He learns the family fighting style and
becomes an immediate success in his
early years. Huo is a cocky, ruthless
fighter who battles for glory and brag¬
ging rights. Ultimately, Huo fights for
revenge, bringing tragedy to his family.
He ends up isolating himself on a farm
for many years. While in this peaceful
environment, he learns the true mean¬
ing of fighting. When he returns to his
homeland, he defends his country’s
honor in a tournament where he faces a
gauntlet of great warriors from all over
the world and, of course, inspires ev¬
eryone along the way.
It’s hard to judge the acting when
you have to read subtitles through¬
out the movie, but I was moderately
impressed. When Jet Li is fighting or
preparing for a competition, he is very
good, but when he has to actually do
dialogue or family scenes, he overacts.
This pretty much goes for every¬
body in the film; there were two very
good performances, though.
Yong
Dong plays Huo’s lifelong friend Nong
Jinsun. His book smarts and business
like personality is a perfect foil to Huo’s
intense character. Another performance
See FEARLESS, page 6

one in the Mays Center who wasn’t tap¬
ping his foot or doing some form of
dancing/flailing to the upbeat jam band.
Some even swing danced to the music.
The band offered an assorted blend of
jazz, folk, country and rock. It seemed
that each of their songs would tap on
a different genre. Some of the songs
played included "Harrower," "Lost and
Amazed" and "Long Dead." Every once
in a while on stage Nate Wilson would
close his eyes and go crazy on one of
his four keyboards. Then Adam Terrell
would steal the show with a screaming
guitar solo. While playing, he would
calmly glance at the crowd and deliver a
smile whenever he hit a popular chord.
Occasionally three or four of the band
members would lean towards their sep¬

arate microphones and sing in harmo¬
ny. But, for the most part, Reid Genaur
would take control and give their music
a voice.
After the show, Genaur came out
to speak with the lingering students.
When asked who decided to name the
band Assembly of Dust, he answered,
“I guess I will take the credit for that.”
The band's manager and owner of RFK
Artists and Events, who was listening in,
said that there was a religious signifi¬
cance behind the name.
Assembly of Dust was a fairly easy
band to book, according to Ben Reilly,
the student coordinator of the event.
They were in the area and were afford¬
able. The concert staff sold a little under
200 tickets prior to the show and had

about 100 extra for those who wanted
to buy a ticket at the door. Before the
show Reilly said, “We expect to sell all
300.” Sure enough, the concert crowd
peaked within the first half of the show.
Reid would poke fun at the growing
crowd by complimenting the wonderful
school of Colby or addressing the Bates
crowd as the rival school. Assembly of
Dust seemed to capture their audience
more and more as the concert pro¬
gressed. Many people believed that the
playing in the second half of the con¬
cert was better than the first. Overall the
band seemed to successfully show their
audience a good time.

Edie Carey came in for the third set
of the Village Club Series this year. It
was her ninth time showing at Bates,
and hopefully, she will come back
for the 10th next year. It was my first
time hearing her voice and songs, but
it won’t be my last. Throughout the
concert she would ask the audience
if there were any requests and people
would shout out songs from all differ¬
ent angles. Carey is and will continue to
be warmly welcomed for our Thursday
night concerts at the Silo.
Although it is her unique touch,
Edie’s voice is reminiscent of a mix be¬
tween Shawn Colvin and Patty Griffin.
Her songs bring together words that tell
of many stories. You can tell by the way
she strums her guitar, or the emotions
in her voice that each story means a lot
to her, but not only that; they have a
way of relating to everyone else.
Carey started taking voice lessons
at the age of nine. She explained, “The
voice box of females matured at 17 or
18, and stressing it isn’t the greatest
thing to do as a young girl,” but that
didn’t stop Carey's voice from becom¬
ing beautiful. The guitar was intro¬
duced to Edie’s musical expressions at
the age of 19, and the following year,
she started writing her own songs. Past
celebs that have influenced Carey are
unsurprisingly Shawn Colvin, Jonatha
Brooke, Rikki Lee Jones and the genre
of Hip hop/pop music that gets her into
her zone.
Originally from Boston, but current¬
ly living in Atlanta, Edie has a gift that is
one to cherish and share with the world
of music. You can learn more about Ed¬
ie’s music and showings at http://www.
ediecarey.com or http://www.myspace.
com/ ediecareymusic
hfext week’s Village Club Series
presents Joaquin Zihuatanejo; more in¬
formation at www.bates.edu-vcs.xml

Senior Art Major Turned Video Game Graphic Designer
VASEY COMAN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
til

Don't call Jenna Hoffstein a “super¬
nerd.” The senior art major, who worked
as a production art intern at the tech¬
nology company Turbine, Inc., stresses
that although she is “definitely the one
that friends come to for computer prob¬
lems,” she should not be categorized as

a computer geek.
Turbine is a leading developer
of massively multiplayer role-playing
games (MMORPGs), in which large
numbers of online game players inter¬
act together in a virtual world.
These virtual settings are typically
fantasized and involve the character that
each player assumes to gain strength
and experience, join guilds and battle
evil monsters. However, these online
games are not just for computer geeks:
according to an article published re¬
cently in The New York Times, one of
the most popular MMORPGs, World of
Warcraft, boasts nearly seven million
monthly subscribers.
“People feel more liberated on¬
line,” says Hoffstein, who believes that
MMORPGs are attractive to so many
“because there is that social element interacting with other people and join¬
ing up with other groups.”
“People get addicted,” she said.
“Marriages can end because of these

games.”
While working for Turbine, Inc.,
Hoffstein created and edited assets for
Dungeons & Dragons Online: Stormreach, a newly released MMORPG pub¬
lished by Atari. Dungeons & Dragons
Online is constantly updated, allow¬
ing the game’s subscribers to continue
advancing their skills. This method of
game development requires new archi¬
tecture and bad guys bre created regu¬
larly, which is why Hoffstein, as a pro¬
duction art intern, used programs such
as Maya to create new 3D models and
Photoshop to add texture to the game’s
various assets.
Hoffstein was drawn to 3D model¬
ing and texturing because “you can cre¬
ate your own world on the computer.
You can have your own 3D world, even
though it’s on a 2D screen.” She adds,
“Sometimes I’ll notice that I’m tilting my
head to look beyond a wall, and then
remember that I’m creating the wall and
the world it’s in.”
The choice, she says, to work as a

graphic designer stems from her dual
loves of art and technology. “[At Tur¬
bine, Inc.], I got to meet and work with
other people who have the same inter¬
ests, which was nice.”
“I need that balance of art and more
intellectually demanding challenges,”
she says, adding that, if she were not an
art major, she would have majored in
neuroscience or psychology.
A fan of classic video games like
Mario Cart and Tetris, Hoffstein admits
that she does not play MMORPGs or
video games “as much as I should, hav¬
ing an interest in the industry.”
In the future, she hopes to work
in computer games, animated film or
special effects fields. And no one could
blame her after hearing what a day at
the Turbine Inc. office is like.
“The office environment was laid
back, but there was still good structure
to get work done,” Hoffstein says. She
recalls walking around the building,
watching coworkers fight with swords,
“and I remember thinking, my friends
will never believe this.”
Her friends would also not believe
that a couple of days during her intern¬
ship at Turbine Inc. were designated
as mandatory game-play days, during
which all employees were required to
test the game they were developing.
“I thought, ‘If you’re going to force
me to play the game, then I guess I
will,’ ” she said.
Even with all of the fun she had
and all of the work she completed dur¬
ing her time interning at Turbine, Inc.,
Hoffstein understands that she does
not know everything there is to know
about graphic art or computer game
design. “There’s a lot more that I can
learn, there’s still a lot more that I can
branch out into,” she says.

AMELIA LARSEN/THE BATES STUDENT
Jenna Hoffstein '07 poses with some of her work from the summer on Dungeons & Dragon's MMORPG.

Campus Bands Lose Practice Space
SARAH DUNN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The Gamelan - traditionally featur¬
ing metallophones, xylophones, drums,
bamboo flutes, gongs, and the occasion¬
al vocalist - is an Indonesian musical
ensemble. To many student musicians,
the Gamelan is a new aggravation, ft

is the cause of their displacement - the
loss of a vital practice space for cam¬
pus-bands.
For years student bands were able
to rehearse freely in Olin. There was a
room set apart for anyone who wanted
to use it, without the worry of noise
complaints, replete with all the neces¬
sary equipment and, most importantly,
space to perform. The practice room

enlivened Olin Arts Center with music
reverberating through the halls and giv¬
ing passersby’s a taste of the abundant
musical synergies that exist outside de¬
partmental groups. But with the start of
the new school year, this “loud room”
has been transformed from the rock ref¬
uge it once was, to a storage space and
departmental rehearsal room. Student
groups have been forced to relocate,

but to where they don’t yet know.
Chair of the Music Department
Jim Paraklinas made it clear that the
change was not solely attributable to
the Gamelan, as many students believe.
While the instrument’s size does pose
unique storage and space challenges for
the department, the growth of the music
See BANDS, page 7
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Bands Eager to Resolve
Issue Over Lack of Space
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

program is also a culprit.
“The building has been open for 20
years and in that time we moved from,
I’d say, three music department ensem¬
bles to, I’d say, six, and the number of
student groups and acapella groups and
bands have more than doubled. And
also the demand for use of the concert
hall has increased.”
This proliferation in musical interest
has made it virtually impossible for the
department to supply ample rehearsal
space for all groups. The department
had to prioritize; giving the depart¬
ment's groups the desired 'loud room.'
“The building is there for our teaching
primarily,” said Paraklinas.
Student musicians’ responses to
this dislocation have been constructive
and engaging. Hesitant to speak to the
newspaper’s staff, bands such as the
Greg Waters Band are attempting to
settle the matter with the department
heads and deans. Rather than vent un¬
productive vitriol, the bands are offering

alternatives. The most viable option is
the use of an off-campus space, a solu¬
tion already in progress.
When asked, Greg Waters said: “A
number of students representing a new
group on campus made for Bates musi¬
cians met last week with some members
of the music department regarding the
squeeze for space in the Olin Arts Cen¬
ter. Bates bands contribute a lot to the
culture and image of the college, and
help keep the parties on campus. Con¬
sidering how crucial it is for bands at
Bates to have a place to rehearse, we are
all confident a solution will be reached.
As of right now we’re working with the
music department and the deans to in¬
vestigate different options [both on and
off-campus] to solve the problem.”
It appears, for now, this rock ref¬
uge will "be re-established (albeit fur¬
ther from campus than Olin) thanks to
the dedicated efforts of musicians and
faculty. Rock, it appears, will be able to
thrive at Bates and peacefully coexist
with die exotic sounds of the Gamelan.

High Fashion on the Cheap
at the Salvation Army
CLAIRE JAKIMETZ
FASHION COLUMNIST

You’ve heard it. You’ve sparked it.
The conversation goes like this...
“Wherever did you find that ex¬
quisite outfit? Freeport outlet? Old Port
boutique?
“Pshh, better. And Closer.”
Pulsing silence.
“Lewiston Mall?”
“Nope... Salvation Army.”
And we know it’s true, if you have
the bargaining eye to spot and the pa¬
tience to sift through the crowded racks
you can pretty much find anything at
thrift stores. From crusted silverware,
single bent skis, cast-off, wool-finished
luggage, to dingy cotton sweatshirts of
every color and children’s graphic tee’s
of some boy’s soccer team, charming or¬
ganic farm, church-sponsored festival or
healthy cause walk/run, thrift shopping
is as random and appealing as delving
through the old junk in our grandpar¬
ents' attic.
Sure it’s great for the wacky and
shocking, but stores like Goodwill
may not be just for Hallow¬
een dancers, theater props
masters and costume de¬
signers. One may actually
compose an authentically
original wardrobe from the
prized pieces tucked in the
vast piles of timeless objects,
some aged items with longer
lives than our own. Authen¬
ticity, quality and even that
worn look (often overpriced
in stores, such as tom and
sand blasted denim) may be
achieved through purchase
of second hand clothes of
leather, suede, even highquality outdoor fleece and
wools, especially in the ap¬

pealingly rustic state of Maine where
home-knitted sweaters and barely worn
L.L.Bean merchandise are often recy¬
cled.
It needn’t be a name brand in order
to achieve an admirably distinct look.
Simply grab the hanger, hold it up and
appraise it accordingly. But be wary of
purchasing tme garbage, since there is
a reason people give away their clothes.
Be sure to check that the piece isn’t ob¬
scenely torn.
Try it on. Tugging that foreign cloth
over your body is an interesting experi¬
ence, isn’t it? Don’t you find it sort of en¬
dearing to wear another’s slightly soiled
clothing, to shelter your body in the es¬
sence of stranger? Who knows who that
previous owner was! They may have
been someone exciting and important.
In proudly wearing some delightfully
dated article, one may offer some con¬
tinuity to history, embrace the past or
kindle a slowed fashion dynamo.
If it doesn’t fit, no matter. Take the
scissors to iti Be creative with knots, ties,
belts, scarves, anything‘that will make it
stay on. Most items are less than a mere
five dollars anyway. Like an indoor ga¬
rage sale, the well-used merchandise
gives the store a distinctly frugal scent.
Ideal for a student budget, there are
daily sales by the color of the tags or
barbs, which give an eager customer 50
percent off each item. As thrilling as a
treasure hunt, a random trip to any thrift
shop is nearly as amusing as holiday gift
opening. You never know what you’re
going to get.
The unassuming riches of the thrift
shop make casual shopping the per¬
fect pasttime for adventurous students,
bored and uninterested in their school
work on a dreary, rainy day. The Salva¬
tion Army’s private and public philan¬
thropic cause is another reason to con¬
sider a more frugal and individualistic

I
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I enjoyed was Shido Nakamura as
Anno Tanaka, one of the fight¬
ers Huo is up against. What was
great about his character was that
he was not a bad guy, but actually
a friend to Huo and respects him
greatly. Nakamura’s performance
was beautifully subtle to the point
where you could just look at his
expressions, and know how he felt
about Huo.
One of the elements that
I didn’t like about the movie was
the timing. Some scenes were too
slow. For example, the film spends
too much time on Huo’s early ca¬
reer. There are too many scenes
where we see him as an arrogant
fighter and drinking himself into

manner of shopping. And remember, if
you are finished with some of your own
clothing, reprocess them into the practi¬
cal and convenient thrift cycle.
Now for those of you non-believers:
At first glance, shabby pre-worn cloth¬
ing may present a rather filthy and grub¬
by offense. Wafting that musty, cast-off
moth ball smell, the buddy surface of
pilly fuzz balls that have accumulated
under the armpit, the yellow stains, the
grease and barbeque splotches from
some historical Fourth of July family
picnic, the dated shoulder pads you tear
off with a taunting smile, you know the
newly discovered item is not your own.
Not yet. But there’s always a possibility
that you are handling a vintage essential
from some prized time period. With a
little Tide, bleach, snipping and yank¬
ing, the passe may transform into your
very own fabulously distinctive style of
today.
So whether it’s a goal-oriented hunt
for ‘the’ costume, a blase sniffle through
a few arbitrary racks, or a gung-hoe
rummage for anything appropriate¬
ly rocking, keep a look out for some
sweet finds among the rubbish, such as
V-neck Lacoste sweaters, handy beige
totes, aviator shades, paisley silk scarves,
wing-tip detailed heels, scuffed cowboy
boots, leather clutches and be sure to
filter out the vulgarly dated swishy ma¬
genta warm-up suits, tattered Jnco’s and
circus tent maternity mu-mu’s.
There is a bumper sticker on Hank’s
lonely fridge standing in the hall of
Hayes House, it reads “Warning: I break
for Goodwill Stores!”, and isn’t it the
truth? So go and check out the local
Goodwill or Salvation Army, there will
surely be some fellow
Batesie Massachusetts plates in the
parking lot to welcome you.

s "Fearless"

decadence. We know something
bad is going to happen that will
change him, but it takes too long to
get there. This means other critical
parts are shortened.
Huo only goes through one big
change in the film, but you don’t get
to see it in great detail. There is only
one scene on the farm where he re¬
alizes what he was doing before was
wrong. It’s a great scene involving
the planting of trees, but that was ba¬
sically it. If Huo only changes once
throughout the whole movie, I want
to lee more examples, it can’t hap¬
pen so quickly.
With the exception of the time
issue, Ronny Yu (Freddy vs. Jason,
Bride of Chucky) did a good job di¬
recting. One of my favorite scenes in
the movie was early on, when Huo
is just a child and challenges the son

of another famous fighter. Huo has
barely trained at this point and keeps
getting repeatedly knocked down.
Ronny Yu did a great job of focusing
on the pure determination in Huo’s
face while at the same time making
him look pathetic as he gets knocked
down.
Fearless is no different than many
other martial arts movies.
Even
though the ending is something
we’ve .seen many times before, Ron¬
ny Yu was able to keep it fresh as we
watch Huo give it his all and leave
everything on the field. You’ll think
of Rocky, Rudy, and Friday Night
Lights, however, I was still cheering,
and if the film got me to cheer for
something that I’ve seen many times
before, it must be good. -

Pirates of the Caribbean 2
Swashbuckles into Olin
LOUIS DENNIG
ARTS LAYOUT EDITOR

i’m lovin’ it

When the new Star Wars tril¬
ogy was getting critically panned
across the board, Ewan McGreggor, who played Obi-Wan Kenobi,
said something very true about
sequels: they’re never going to be
as good as the original, because
the second time around you’re not
being introduced to people, char¬
acters and a world that is magical
and foreign to you. Pirates of the
Caribbean 2: Dead Man’s Chest
suffers both from this problem
inherent in sequels, and the fact
that it’s only half a movie. Like
the second two Matrix movies and
Quentin Tarentino’s Kill Bill vol.
1 and 2, Dead Man’s Chest and
the forthcoming “Pirates of the
Caribbean 3: At World’s End” are
really one movie, split into three
because the story would take too
long to tell. While Dead Man’s
Chest is really an introduction for
the third film, it is well worth a
visit to Olin to see it this weekend
as it is highly enjoyable, effortless¬
ly funny and incredibly engaging
thanks to Johnny Depp’s legend¬
ary character,' Captain Jack Spar¬
row.
At the end of the first film
in the Pirates of the Caribbean
Saga we were left with the happy
ending of Captain Jack free on the
open seas with the Black Pearl,
Will Turner (Orlando Bloom) and
Elizabeth Swann (Keira Knightly)
set to be married and perfect blue
skies reflecting off the clear Carib¬
bean water. Little did we kno^Y

that Will and Elizabeth’s wedding day
would be ruined by rain, Will would
be arrested and sent off to the gal¬
lows for assisting in the escape of
Jack Sparrow and Captain Jack would
be on the verge of losing his soul. It
turns out that Jack sold his soul to
Davey Jones, the immortal controller
of the sea, in exchange for having the
Black Pearl rescued from the depths
of the ocean with Jack at its com¬
mand for 14 years. If Jack doesn’t
find a way to repay his debt without
losing his soul, Davey Jones will send
his ferocious, ship eating monster
called the Kraken after him.
Through a series of events, Will,
Elizabeth, Jack and most of the old
crew from the Black Pearl are al¬
lied in a race to save all of their lives
against Davey Jones and his ship,
The Flying Dutchman. In the first
film some incredible movie-mak¬
ing technology led to the scenes
where the cursed pirates would run
between shadows and moonlight
turning instantaneously from bony
skeletons to full-fleshed humans. In
Dead Man’s Chest, Davey Jones takes
center stage, his face like an octo¬
pus with tentacles hanging down and
slithering just below his slimy skin¬
like skin. Even though Davey Jones
is an entirely computer generated
character, throughout filming he was
played by Bill Nighy, the rock star
from Love Actually, who wore mo¬
tion-capture sensors all over his face
so every nuance of his performance
could be captured and translated into
the finished character. The effect is
incredible, Davey Jones looks as real
as any human character in the film
and the detail of the lines on his fafe

to the way his tentacles move around
his body make his character come to
life in the same way that Gollum did
in the Lord of the Rings trilogy.
For the sequel, the director (Gore
Verbinski) and both writers (Ted El¬
liot and Terry Rosso) are back on
board, so the film keeps all the great
timing, jokes and beautiful visuals of
the first movie. The only noticeable
change is the music; Klaus Badelt’s
playful, airy music from the first
movie is replaced by an over-the-top
Hans Zimmer score that makes the
film feel less like a glimpse into a fan¬
tastical world and regrettably more
like a summer blockbuster.
There are some action sequenc¬
es in Dead Man’s Chest that could
only have been thought up by the
same team that came up with the
first Pirates of the Caribbean movie.
There’s Jack fending off a tribe that
wants to kill him while attached to a
huge pole, Will Turner and company
fighting while rolling in a spherical
cage made of bones, a sword fight
atop and inside a giant wheel and a
three man swordfight with running
commentary being given by two co¬
medic pirates. Thankfully all of the
comedy from the first movie is still
in the sequel, the mid-fight jokes,
the double entendres, Jack’s running
monologues and maybe unintention¬
ally Orlando Bloom’s deer in the
headlights acting.
Pirates of the Caribbean 2 is well
worth the one dollar admission this
weekend at Olin, and the surprise
ending will force you to go see the
final chapter of the trilogy next year
at Olin following the summer 2007
release of the third movie.
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Men's Tennis Jump Starts
2006 Season At
Middlebury Invitational
GARRET NICHOLS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The men’s tennis team played its
first tournament of the year, sending
nine players to Middlebury’s annual
Fall Invitational last Saturday. The tour¬
nament is comprised of six flights; four
singles and two doubles. Bates dem¬
onstrated the depth of its talent, dis¬
playing impressive performances in all
flights.
Amrit Rupasinghe TO and Ben Stein
’09 both competed in Flight A Singles
and advanced to the quarterfinals. Ru¬
pasinghe defeated Rochester’s Thanos
Kantarelis 7:5, 6-1 before losing to
Conrad Olson, 7-5, 6-1. Stein defeated
Skidmore’s Josh Rucker, 6-3, 6-2 and
then lost to Bowdoin’s Sam Bitetti, 7-6,
4-6 (10-5).
Competing in Flight B Singles for
Bates was Greg Little ’07 and Michael
Sherman ’09- Little defeated Trinity’s
Tom Dolan, 2-6, 6-4 (10-6) in the first
round, then fell to Middlebury’s Filip
Marinkovic, 6-1, 6-3. Sherman defeated
Rochester’s Aaron Gettinger, 6-1, 5-7
(10-7)
Danilo Acosta '08 and Zach Fenno
TO both reached the finals in the Flight
D singles tournament and the Flight B
doubles final as a pair. Acosta’s road to
the final went through Lyndon State’s
Peter Barrowclough, 6-4, 6-2, Trinity’s
Willie Leonard, 3-6, 6-4 (14-12) and
Skidmore’s Jeremy Hogan, 6-2, 6-1.
Fenno beat Armin Drake of Bowdoin,

6-2, 1-6 (10-7) in the first round of D
Flight Singles, Middlebury’s Mason
Graddock, 6-1, 6-1 and Bowdoin’s
Blake Wheale, 6-3, 6-2 to meet Acosta
in the final. The final was not played
for time purposes.
In the doubles Flight B the duo
defeated Rochester’s Brad Christensen
and Jon Kung, 8-2, Wheaton’s Will
Stoddard and Brian Danishevsky, 86 and finally Bowdoin’s Wheale and
Adam Davis, 8-5, to reach the final.
They were then defeated by Bowdoin’s
Jamie Neely and Andrew MacDonald,
8-2.

In C Flight. Singles, Ryan Mannelly
TO defeated Middlebury’s Eliot Jia, 6-3,
3-6 (10-6) and then fell to Bowdoin’s
Davis in the quarterfinals, 6-2, 6-1. Max
Berger was defeated in the first round
of C Flight Singles by Trinity’s Nick
White, 4-6, 6-1 (10-7).
Stein was impressed by the team’s
performance. “I’m not going to say
we didn’t do well, because we did.
Especially considering it’s our first
tournament of the year. But what im¬
pressed me more than anything else
this weekend was our potential. We’ve
got a lot of balance this year. We’ve
got experience, great freshmen recruits
and strong senior leadership. It’s scary
what we could accomplish this year if
we keep working hard.”
Next up on the tennis team’s plate
is the ITA New England Region Cham¬
pionships, where Stein thinks the team
will “definitely make some noise.”

Golfers Narrowly Mss Win,
Place Second at Colby Classic
LUKE HASSELBECK
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

This Saturday the Bobcats traveled to
Waterville to attend the Sid Farr Classic.
Despite the miserable weather, the deci¬
sion to cancel the match naturally wasn’t
made until every team had arrived and
played one hole. Regardless, as my room¬
mate Jeremy Rogalski returned from the
match, I was just rising from my Keystoneinduced slumber. When he informed me
the match was cancelled, I was thrilled. It
meant I wouldn’t have to be up at mid¬
night Sunday writing a golf article.
Much to my dismay, however, the
Bobcats traveled to Waterville again on
Sunday, this time for the annual Colby
Classic Tournament. So here we are, to¬
gether at last. Let’s proceed.
Perhaps it was built-up rage from
having to be at Colby twice in 36 hours,
maybe it was the fact that the team had
slept off their Friday night hangovers, or
perhaps it was because of the alignment
of Venus and Pluto (still a planet in my
book), but the Bobcats turned in their best
performance of the season, taking second
place honors.
The Colby Classic is played in an un¬
usual format; golfers compete in pairs,

with a combined score for three duos cul¬
minating in an overall team score. Holes
1-6 are played ‘best ball’ style, holes 7-12
employ alternate shot, and scramble is
employed on the final six holes. I’m not
100 percent sure about what any of those
actually mean, but John Madden told me
not to worry, the trick to golf is hitting
die ball in the hole before the other guy.
Boom.
Despite my confusion, the top pair for
B#es, comprised of first-year Kirk Schuler
and sophomore Rogalski, tallied a 76, the
fourth-lowest score overall. They were fol¬
lowed by junior Jake Cox and sophomore
Tom “Hazel Mae” Bowden with a 77.
Lasdy, to complete the pattern, the final
Bates pair, seniors Chris Foster and Nick
Tierney, finished the day with a 78.
The Bobcats were only five strokes
behind winner Thomas College, but
soundly defeated host Colby and Maine
Maritime Academy. The golfers were well
within striking distance of the win, but
some minor mistakes held them in sec¬
ond. As a final tune-up before NESCAC’s,
this weekend’s performance bodes well
for die biggest tournament of the season.
The Bobcats will attempt to keep up their
momentum and roll next weekend where
a top-five finish is certainly within reach.

Moore Leads Women's XC
to Second 3rd-Place Finish
ANDY PERKINS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Grafton is generally considered to be
one of the toughest cross country courses
in the region. It is built on the side of a
hill, so while there are occasional long
downhill sections, it is easy to move too
fast on such slopes and bum out on the
frequent and brutal uphill portions. In ad¬
dition, the course is a 6k race, as opposed
to the standard 5k, to which the Bobcats
are accustomed. While last week's race
occurred in sticky humidity, this Saturday,
Sept. 23 no one could complain about
the weather. It was perfect running con¬
dition- highs in the 50s and threatening
to rain throughout the race.
Moore finished fourth in the 54-women field, running a time of 22:41 (6:05 per
mile). Moore started out fast and never
relinquished her place among nation¬
ally ranked Amherst and Tufts runners.
Molly Balentine ’08 was second for the
Bobcats in 17th with a time of 23:37 (6:20
per mile). Close behind were teammates
Aviva Goldstein ’08 and Esther Kendall
TO in 19th and 20th, respectively, and
finishing in 23:48 and 23:52, respectively.
Abby Samuelson TO was the final scoring
Bobcat of the day, finishing in 22nd place
with a time of 24:00.

-__
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Plays Strong Despite Size Disadvantage
TOMMY IMBODEN
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Sometimes the odds are stacked so
greatly against you that there is nothing
you can do to prevent the inevitable.
When the men’s rugby team played the
University of Maine-Orono, they found
themselves in that situation. Playing
against a school with 7,000 more stu¬
dents—and potential ruggers—present¬
ed a difficult task for the rugby team:
play a near-perfect game or go home
with a loss.
The Maine-Orono team had some
serious behemoths on their team, men
that caused those present to recall mem¬
ories of middle school science classes on
the evolution of man. Every UMO starter
was bigger than his Bates counterpart,
and it seemed as if the team’s smallest
player was the size of Bates’ largest.
Forwards captain Andrew Jacobs ’07
said of the size of the opposition: “They
were huge.”
The team did not let Maine-Orono’s
substantial mass and girth deter them,
and stayed with them throughout most

Tri-varsity captain Meg
Coffin anchors a women's
soccer team which re¬
turned all but two players
and had to cut returners
entering this season. An
Andover graduate, Coffin
stands in at 6'1" and was
once arrested for being
adorable. Saturday Coffin
assisted roommate Becky
McDonald '07 to give
Bates a three goal lead
in a win over Connecti¬
cut College, while playing
flawless defense.

Meg Coffin '07

week’s race. Samuelson was 22 seconds
faster per mile this week than last week,
Moore was 17 seconds faster per mile,
Kendall was 16 seconds faster per mile
and Goldstein was six seconds faster per
mile. The faster pace over a longer course
shows that the team is responding well
to races and getting the most out of their
workouts.
“KMoore did really well,” Goldstein
said, “But I was also really impressed with
the rest of the team and how we stayed in
strong packs throughout the race. I think
that’s really going to help us later on in
the season in important races.”
Kendall and Samuelson, both fresh¬
men, have had two very strong races and
have placed in the top seven in each.
Overall, Bates looked strong on the
field and was well grouped. With the ex¬
ception of Moore, where there was one
Bates runner there was usually a pack
of at least two or three close behind or
running together. The team worked very
well together this weekend and helped
each other out nicely on a very challeng¬
ing course against stiff competition.
The Bobcats have this weekend off
but will race next at the Open New Eng¬
land Championships at Franklin Park in
Boston on Oct. 7.

Rugby Falls to UMO Foes

Bobcat of
tbe Week

:

Emily Williams ’07 led a deep, sixwoman pack across the line. Williams
finished in 25th (24:36) and was immedi¬
ately followed by Katie Bash TO (24:49),
Caroline Ginsberg ’08 (24:59), Jenn Caban
’07 (24:59), Andie Bisceglia ’09 (25:14)
and Ngoc Pham TO (25:14).
Coach Jennifer “Jay” Hartshorn was
pleased with the team’s performance,
singling out Moore’s race as exceptional.
“Our pre-race plan was to stick in
packs and to stay tough, and we did that,”
Hartshorn said. “I thought KMoore was
excellent, and overall we were a tougher
team this week than we were last week.”
Another runner who had a great day
was Balentine, who ran 2:11 faster this
past Saturday than she did a year ago at
the same meet and at the same point in
the season. In addition, Balentine’s pace
throughout the 6k race on Saturday was
20 seconds per mile faster than what she
ran last week at the Bates Invitational,
which was a full kilometer shorter.
“I Was, happy with my race because
Aviva and I were able to run competitive¬
ly with Tufts and Amherst runners, who
are nationally ranked,” Balentine said. “I
felt like the whole team ran really well
too.”
Balentine was not the only Bobcat to
improve her pace from last week to this

of the first half, trailing only 7-5. But
Maine-Omo capitalized on a few Bates
mistakes to take a 17-5 lead at the half.
In the second half, the rain and size of
the Maine-Orono players finally caught
up to the Bobcats.
To put things in perspective, UMO’s
pack (the equivalent of a football team’s
offensive line and linebackers) out¬
weighed Bates’ by roughly 400 pounds.
The final tally was a rather grotesque 305. Still, Jacobs and fellow captain Bob
Emery ’07 were not completely discour¬
aged by the loss.
“Clearly they were bigger and stron¬
ger, but we never gave them an inch,”
said Jacobs, whose counterpart was at
least a foot taller and 50 pounds heavier.
“We played up to their size.”
Ben Schrier ’07, the “Man of the
Match”—an. award given to a player from
each team to reward outstanding effort
and play—views the game as a stepping
stone for the rest of the season.
“They are definitely the best team
we will play,” Schrier said. “It should
only toughen our squad for the rest of
the season.”
Despite the defeat, there were still

notable performances. Cavan Boyle ’09
scored the team’s lone try, and Emery
once again held down the fort on the
back line. The pack was able to hang
with the massive men of Maine-Orono,
winning a fair share of the scrums. Ja¬
cobs and Schrier both put in solid ef¬
forts, but acknowledged that they could
have played better.
After the game, the team socialed
with its opponents, a tradition that the
team upholds with every game except
the annual bout against Colby. How a
team can social with players it has just
spent 80 minutes pummeling mystifies
many observers, but rugby is a unique
sport. Everything is left on the pitch and
the players acknowledge the physicality,
roughness and beauty of the game af¬
ter the completion of a match. One of
the industrialized world’s oldest sports,
rugby's modern incarnation is a bastion
of tradition.
Next week the niggers take on their
friendly rivals from Brunswick, the Bow¬
doin Polar Bears. To win, the team will
need to clean up their sloppy play and
eliminate the errors that plagued them
during this week’s defeat.
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Men's Soccer Earns
Pair of Overtime Wins

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2006

Improvement
Aside, Football
Opens with Loss
TOMMY IMBODEN
CONTRIBUTING. WRITER

I-HWEI WARNER/BATES STUDENT
Offensive duo Nelson and Morin grapple in practice following a winning week.

MAC KING
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

At every level of every sport, as
athletes retire, graduate or decline in
preeminence new players step up to
fill their shoes. Whether citing Matt
Leinart’s successful replacement of
Carson Palmer, Aggasi and Sampras’
stepping aside for Roddick and Federer or perhaps the looming substitution
of Lawrence Maroney for Corey Dil¬
lon in New England, in sports nothing ’
lasts forever.
After losing two-year, first-team allNESCAC forward Terrence O'Connell
’06, many wondered who might take
the. wing of Bates’ other all-NESCAC
offender Brent Morin ’08. Five games

into the season it appears Bates’ Mo¬
rin may finally have found a partner in
crime. Greg Nelson '09 has stepped up
in a big way for the Bobcats this sea¬
son emerging as the offensive threat
the team needed.
Nelson netted his fourth goal in
as many NESCAC games, this one oc¬
curring in double overtime to give the
Bobcats a 1-0 victory over the Con¬
necticut College Camels. After tight
play in regulation, in which the teams
split shots with nine apiece, the con¬
test remained scoreless.
With six minutes left to play, Morin
got a breakaway and Camel Matt Ad¬
dison flagrantly fouled Morin, drawing
the red card. Down a man, the Cam¬
els were dominated by the Bobcats,
culminating in Nelson’s golden goal

off a whipped cross from Ithai Schori
’07. Net-minder Aaron Schleicher ’08
earned his second shutout of the sea¬
son and Nathan Kellogg '09 played the
game of his life on defense.
"The whole team played great.
It's always fulfilling to win in over¬
time, and we did that twice this week.
Hopefully we can carry this momen¬
tum throughout the rest of the season"
said Kellogg.
Earlier in the week the Bobcats
narrowly dispatched the University
of Maine Farmington in overtime. Pat
Grater ’08 scored Bates’ lone goal in
regulation while Schori scored the
game winner 19 seconds into the first
overtime. Duane Pelz ’08 earned both
assists for the Bobcats.

Camels Stomp Bates Field
Hockey, Snap Win Streak

If you have been absorbed by the
always positive Bates sports scene, you
know well that the term “moral victory” is
often interchangeable with “loss." Though
moral victories—where a team loses the
game but exceeds expectations—do exist
in sports, it is one of the most exhausted
expressions, rightfully taking its place in
the sports cliche Hall of Fame alongside
catchphrases such as “giving 110 percent”
and “one game at a time.”
Unfortunately, this idiom has dogged
the football team for the better part of
three years; for some reason, the team has
been unable to close out games in which
they have played well. Saturday’s loss at
Amherst represented another game in
which Bates’ solid play was not reflected
on the scoreboard. As coach Mark Harriman reiterated, “As crazy as it sounds, we
showed flashes of being a stronger team
than last year.”
The final score of 31-6 belies many
positives that Bates can take from the
game. Offensively, the team sustained
multiple long, balanced drives. Dylan MacNamara ’07 paced the offense with seven
catches and Jamie Walker ’07 scored his
first touchdown of the season. Though the
team struggled at times with the new of¬
fensive system against a solid Amherst de¬
fense, the team played hard and showed
signs of being a capable unit.
Much of the optimism stemmed from
the performance of the defense. The de¬
fensive line, anchored by all-NESCAC
defensive end Terrence Ryan ’07, helped
limit Amherst to only 84 yards rushing
on 41 carries for a measly 2.4 yards per
carry average, well below the 209 yards
per game they averaged last season. Cap¬
tain Adam Kayce, Ron DiGravio ’08 and
Anthony Begon ’09 led the team with 12,
10 and 9 tackles, respectively. Safety Kevin
Reyes ’08 had an interception return of 32
yards to set up Bates’ lone touchdown.
Overall, the defense showed flashes of
the potential which could rank it among
the best in the NESCAC.
Of course, not all is good in a game
lost by 25 points, and Harriman and the
coaching staff will have plenty to work

on. Chief among those will be cleaning
up sloppy special teams play.
“We need to square away our special
teams,” Harriman said. Those issues were
on full display during Amherst wide-out
Mark Hannon’s 64-yard punt return for a
touchdown that staked the Lord Jeffs to
what would prove to be an insurmount¬
able 21-0 lead. The punt return capped off
a banner first half for Hannon, who also
scored on two touchdown passes in the
first eight minutes of the game.
“A combination of. their speed and
some mental errors on our part resulted
in big plays for them,” Harriman said.
Additionally, the offense needs to
limit its turnovers and mistakes if it is
going to put more points on the board.
For the most part, quarterback Brandon
Colon ’08 struggled by throwing for less
than 100 yards and two interceptions.
Though Walker ran hard and scored the
team’s lone touchdown, he averaged a
little more than two yards per carry. In a
sobering turn of events, offensive lineman
Raoul Scott ’07 broke his leg and is now
out for the year. Scott was the leader of a
retooled offensive front, and his loss with
be felt by the offense.
Clearly, the negatives outweighed the
positives but all is far from lost for the
squad.
“Amherst is probably the best team on
our schedule, so we’re not going to let this
game dictate our season,” said MacNamara. “We’ll move forward.”
The team is already looking to its
next game, a date with the Jumbos of
Tufts in Medford. While Tufts poses a
tough match-up, the Bobcats know that
if they play with discipline and can limit
the physical and mental mistakes, the
team should be in for a close—and winnable—game.
“Our approach against Tufts will be to
execute better on offense and eliminate
the big plays on defense and in the kick¬
ing game,” Harriman said. “If we do that
and play with great intensity we will be
successful next week.”
The coaches, players and fans hope
that the success will be in the win column,
and we won’t have to find the positives in
another moral triumph.

Bobcats Slip on Polar
Bears’ Terrain

Women Hope to Get Back On Track Saturday Add to Camels' Conference Woes
JESSIE SAWYER

minutes of the game, Bowdoin’s Ann Zeigler scored on a well-placed shot.
In reaction to the loss, Murphy said,
The women’s soccer team split this “There are no upsets in NESCAC women’s
week's conference match-ups with a 1- soccer, so the outcome was disappointing,
3 loss against Bowdoin on Sept. 20 and but not a shock. We will have to play the
a 4-2 win over Connecticut College on entire 90 minutes with skill, intelligence
Sept. 23. Jjince 1997 the Polar Bears lead and aggressiveness to beat Conn.”
Bates reached Murphy’s goal in Satur¬
the inter-state series with an 8-4-0 record
over Bates, while the Bobcats boast a 7- day’s game against Connecticut College.
2-1 against the camels. Furthermore, as of Though the possession was even in the
a Sept. 19 Division III New England poll first half between the Bobcats and the
on www.nscaa.com, Bates stands at sixth, Camels, Bates had more shots and gained
control toward the
while Bowdoin
end of the game.
boasts an infe¬
rior ninth place
With 16:23 remain¬
ing in the first half,
ranking.
Kim Alexander ’07
Despite the
netted a shot off
squad’s loss to
of a Wagner assist.
the Polar Bears,
Bates scored again
head coach Jim
with 10:56 on the
Murphy was
clock. Jen Marino
pleased with
’09 ignited a Julie
the girls’ play
Brown ’09 rocket
from the outset.
into the goal. Bates
Jessie Gargiulo
led 2-0 at the half.
’07 knocked in
In the second
a shot off of a
half, captains Becky
Molly Wagner's
Macdonald ’07 and
’08 pass to give
Meg Coffin '07
Bates the 1-0
teamed up to score
lead, 23 min¬
Bates third goal.
utes into the
With 33:17 remain¬
first half.
ing, Macdonald slid
“We got off
the ball into the
to a great start
I-HWEI WARNER/BATES STUDENT
lower left corner of
and had sever¬
the net off of a pass
al good scoring
from Coffin. Ten minutes later, Connecti¬
opportunities,” Murphy said.
Six minutes later, Bowdoin’s Kat Whit¬ cut College granted Bates a fourth tally on
ley tied the score on a scrum in front of the scoreboard with an own goal.
“We put consistent pressure on Conn’s
the net following a corner kick. Bates
countered, testing Bowdoin goalie Kat defense and were able to outscore them.
Popoff but the. team failed to find the I thought our passing was excellent
back of the net. Bowdoin’s Ivy Blackmore throughout the game and our ability to
nodded in the game-winning shot off of a distribute the ball crisply and accurately
well-placed cross at the 33-minute mark. caused Conn all kinds of problems” said
Murphy.
Bowdoin led 2-1 at the half.
This week, Bates plays Babson College
Bates returned in the second half de¬
termined to score. While Murphy noted on Sept. 28 at homq at 4 p.m. The team
that the team had several scoring oppor¬ looks to improve before playing Tufts.
“We have to tighten up defensively in
tunities, the Bobcats were unable to tally
more goals. However Bowdoin did not order to become one of the teams to beat
sfeare Bates’ scoring block. In the last 14 in NESCAC” said Murphy.
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l-HWEI WARNER/BATES STUDENT
Women's field hockey gets back to basics following their first loss of the season

JESSIE SAWYER
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Neither the weather nor the score
favored the women’s field hockey
team Saturday. In the pouring rain,
Bates suffered its first loss of its
young season, as Connecticut Col¬
lege walked away with a 5-0 victory.
Although disappointed with the out¬
come of the game, head coach Wynn
Hohlt remains optimistic for future
games.
Going into the game, the team
expected the Connecticut College
Camels to present a challenge. Hohlt
was wary of the Camels’ offensive
speed and aggression. The Bobcats
maintained their usual game strate¬

gy, though Hohlt indicated that the
players did not execute it as well as
needed.
“We hoped to cause more turn¬
overs by their defense, but we strug¬
gled in the front. They beat us to the
ball and were scrappier in the circle
than we were,” Hohlt said.
The Camels out-shot the Bobcats
16-12. Connecticut College’s Jenny
Roe ’09 scored the game-winning
goal two minutes into the first half.
Camel Sage Shanley ’07 and Liz Lingo
’07 scored later in the half.
Despite the three-goal deficit at
halftime, the Bobcats continued to
put up a light.
“Even being down 0-3 in the sec¬
ond half, we came out and put pres¬

sure on the Conn defense. We actu¬
ally out-shot them in the second half.
We just couldn’t find the back of the
net,” Hohlt said.
Stephanie Nihon-Kufta ’07 and
Sammy Rothkopf ’10 stepped it up
defensively, challenging the Connect¬
icut College offense. Rothkopf’s role
was to mark Connecticut College’s
top offensive threat, holding her
mark to one goal late in the game.
Hohlt commended her on her perfor¬
mance. Camels Jill Mauer '08 and Ka¬
tie Williams ’07 scored a goal a piece
in the second half.
The team will try to regroup for a
road game against NESCAC rival Tufts
on Saturday, Sept. 30. Hohlt expects
the game to be a difficult contest.

